The bi-directional use of frequencies allocated for space communications has the potential to double the orbit/spectrum capacity available. This study examines the technical feasibility of reverse band-use (RBU) at-C-band (4 GHz uplinks and 6 GHz downlinks). The analysis identifies the constraints under which' both forward and reverse band use satellite systems can share the same frequencies with terrestrial, line of sight transmission systems. The results of the analysis show that RBU satellite systems can be similarly sized to forward band use (FBU) satellite systems. In addition, the orbital separation requirements between RBU and FBU satellite systems are examined. The analysis shows that there are no unsolveable technical probl'ems.
Introduction
The frequencies that are most widely used for communications satellites are presently used unidirectiotially, 6 'GHz earth-to-space and 4 GHz space-to-earth, : for example. Bi-directional use of the frequencies has been proposed as a means of increasing the'-orbit/spectrum resource available for space communications. This innovative use of the frequency spectrum-has been discussed in the CCIR since 1978,1>' 2 " In February 1985, a paper by 'Pagones and Prabhu^ showed that bi-directional frequency use by satellites would increase the interference experienced by 4 GHz terrestrial systems. The paper presented here contributes further to the analysis..of the possibility of bi-directional use of.frequencies for satellite communications.
The bi-directional use of frequencies allocated for space communications has the potential to double the orbit/spectrum capacity available. This paper examines the technical feasibility of reverse band use (RBU)-at C-band (4. GHz uplinks and 6 GHz downlinks). Figure 1 shows satellites operating with both forward-band use (FBU) and RBU. In order for bi-directional use to achieve a doubling of the orbit/spectrum capacity, RBU satellites will need to be interleaved among FBU satellites without causing significant interference to either system. With the FCC considering the implementation of a 2° spacing plan for domestic C-band satellites, RBU satellites would need to be interleaved at 1° separation, from FBU satellites. The analysis identifies the orbital separation requirements between RBU and FBU satellite systems. In addition, the constraints under which both forward and reverse band use satellite systems can share frequencies with terrestrial, line of sight transmission systems are examined.
Another interference path which would result from RBU implementation is interference between FBU and RBU earth stations. The analysis uses two approaches to determine coordination distances between earth stations based on (1) rain scatter transmission loss and (2) great circle path propagation. Interference from scatter paths is shortterm with statistics that are predicated on those of the scattering media (e.g., hydrometeors and aircraft). The great circle path analysis determines required losses for various path configurations (e.g., paths over water, paths in suburban areas, paths in urban areas) in different climate regions (e.g., continental temperature, maritime subtropic, equatorial, desert).
The final interference paths involve terrestrial radio relay stations with RBU systems. These paths include interference to terrestrial 'system receivers from both RBU earth station and satellite transmitters. There also exist interference paths from terrestrial transmitters into RBU earth stations and satellite receivers'.
Background

Sharing Criteria and Constraints •••
For Simultaneous FBU and RBU satellite systems directed to the same service area, the interference paths are as shown in Fig. 1 . For' acceptable operation, certain sharing criteria are required to be met. These are expressed in forms such as carrier-to-interference ratio (C/I), change in noise power due to interference (aT/T), and power flux density,(PFD) in a 4 kHz bandwidth. Table 1 lists sharing criteria and constraints for RBU and FBU satellite systems. The criteria/constraints are the same for.RBU satellite systems as for FBU systems. The inter-system C/I constraint is meant to indicate that--the interference level caused by the RBU downlink transmitter power at the FBU uplink receiver input is required to be 40 dB below the received carrier power, and vice versa. This indicates 10 dB better uplink C/I performance due to this one interference source than the overall downlink performance of 30 dB C/I.
Since the interference paths shown in Fig. 1 are new and do not exist in the "situation now," any additional interference, AT, or PFD affects the FBU system performance. Therefore, the system design task is to keep the effects on the existing systems as small as practicable without placing undue burdens upon the RBU satellite systems.
Assumptions and Baseline Parameters
It is envisioned that satellite systems operating in the reverse direction will carry similar types of signals as carried by forward direction systems. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that levels of e.i.r.p. and transponder bandwidth will be similar. In an effort to minimize the cost of developing reverse band use it would be advantageous to utilize as much of the hardware developed for forward band use as possible.
A large area of developmental cost'is associated with the earth station and satellite antenna systems. In conventional C-faand systems the earth station antennas are often the same size for both transmit and receive applications. It is very reasonable to assume, therefore, that earth stations for RBU could utilize the same antennas used in FBU systems. For the satellite antenna systems many FBU satellites have equal gains at edge of coverage for the transmit and receive antennas. This requires that each antenna and/or the antenna feed network be sized for the appropriate frequency (4 or 6 Hz). These same antennas could be used in the reverse direction so that edge of coverage gains are equal as well.
Since the antenna systems, e.i.r.p.'s, and transponder bandwidths are expected to be equivalent between FBU systems and RBU systems it is reasonable to assume that other parameters such as transmit powers, noise temperatures, power flux densities, etc. will also be equivalent. Link analyses using earth station and spacecraft parameters from typical current FBU C-pand satellites show that no differences exist in end-to-end performance between. FBU systems and RBU systems under clear sky conditions. That is, the uplink and downlink carrier-to-noise ratio (C/N) values are equivalent for FBU and RBU systems. The RBU systems identified for these analyses are therefore assumed to be essentially the same, in size and performance as FBU systems. Table 2 lists the baseline parameters used in the analyses of interference between satellite systems. These parameters were chosen as being representative of a typical C-band FBU satellite system such as the Hughes Galaxy or GTE Spacenet satellites. In addition parameters such as desired earth station e.i.r.p., interfering spacecraft e.i.r.p. and interfering spacecraft antenna half power beamwidth (HPBW) were varied over ranges of interest to demonstrate variations from the baseline system.
Rain .Attenuation Considerations
With the assumptions made in Section 2.2, under clear sky conditions the end to end performance_is_the same fpjl JIEHJ_ a Jld FBI). _ However,_when__ propagation losses are present," performance ctfar-" acteristics differ between RBU and FBU due to differences in rain loss at 4 and 6 GHz. Figures 2(a) and (b) give rain attenuation levels for rain zones K and P from CCIR Report 563-2. 4 Rain zone K is a moderate rain zone covering much of the United States and Europe. Rain zone P is a tropical rain zone having the greatest rainfall rates. Rain zone K, for 0.01 percent of the worst month, 10°e levation angle at 6 GHz has 3.8 dB rain attenuation while at 4 GHz there is 0.7 dB rain attenuation.
One way to analyze the effects of propagation is to calculate the maximum allowable receive system noise temperature necessary to achieve a given carrier-to-noise, C/N, ratio. The C/N can be calculated as follows: Using parameters from Table 2 along with uplink and downlink C/N values of 24 and 14 dB, respectively, the maximum allowable system noise temperatures for 0.01 percent of worst month for CCIR rain zone K at 10 elevation are listed below. This example shows that the 3 dB of additional, rain attenuation experienced on a 6 GHz downlink compared to a 4 GHz downlink may be compensated by a reduction in earth station'receiver noise temperature. An easily achievable 237 K receiver system noise temperature is required to provide a 14 dB C/N on RBU downlinks with 3.8 dB total rain attenuation.
The reduced rain attenuation on RBU uplinks at 4 GHz compared to FBU uplinks at 6 GHz has a potential advantage to RBU system design. However, in the analyses which follow, that advantage was not used.
For high rain rate areas, as in rain zone P, attenuation'.at"6~GHz"for low~el'evation" angles~wouId cause too much channel degradation for satisfactory operation. RBU downlinks and FBU uplinks could likely not be used for 99.99 percent availability in these areas. However, rain zone P is encountered primarily in the tropical regions where high elevation angles are possible and the resulting attenuation is less severe. Figure 2(b) shows that rain attenuation in zone P for elevation angles greater than 30° and 99.9 percent availability is approximately equal to the attenuation in rain zone K for 10° elevation and 99.99 percent availability.
Satellite ~ Satellite Coordination/Separation
The interference paths shown in Fig. 1 for FBU and RBU satellite systems require a certain minimum separation in orbit between FBU and RBU satellites and also impose orbital location constraints on widely separated satellites. These subjects are discussed in the following three sections.
Interference Between Adjacent Satellites
For FBU and RBU satellites using the same uplink and downlink frequencies, it is required that there be sufficient free space attenuation over the separation distance to reduce the interference to an acceptable level. It would be desirable for maximum orbit capacity to be able to interleave a system of RBU satellites within the existing FBU system. For a 2° orbital spacing this^would require placing RBU satellites a maximum of 1° away from FBU satellites. In this case the interference between adjacent satellites operating in reverse directions must be well below the level of interference between adjacent satellites operating in the same direction. If this is possible, a doubling of the orbit capacity could be achieved by implementing RBU. For fixed satellite service FBU systems the minimum allowable-single entry co-channel C/I level is about 35 dB with an allowable aggregate level (C/Ij) of about 30 dB. In order that the interference from RBU satellites not significantly affect these limits, a single entry, co-channel C/I level of about 45 dB between FBU and RBU satellites and an aggregate level of about 40 dB would be required. This would result in less than 0,5 dB increase in total interference because of RBU satellite systems.
In the analysis of satellite-satellite coordination, a cluster of like direction satellites interfering on a wanted satellite operating in the reverse direction was examined. Assuming clear sky conditions and baseline parameters from Table 2 the case of FBU satellites interfering on a RBU satellite represents the worst case condition. This is because earth station EIRP values are smaller for RBU at 4 GHz uplink frequency. Table 3 shows calculated C/If values for a cluster of 10 interfering satellites operating in a direction opposite that of the wanted satellite for a range of earth station EIRP values, spacecraft EIRP values, and half power beamwidths. o Interfering satellites were spaced at _+!", +\3°, ±5°, ±7°, and +9° apart from the wanted satellite as illustrated in Fig.^3 . Interfering satellites spaced further than +9° were found to contribute negligibly to the toTal C/I. All satellites were considered to be serving the same coverage area o with an antenna half power beamwidth of 4° by 8°( except when HPBW was varied). This would provide an elliptical beam covering CONUS with an on-axis gain of 30 dB and edge of coverage gain of 26 dB (typical of current FBU systems). The ranges of EIRP chosen encompass values used with the vast majority of current C-band systems in orbit and planned for launch in the near term. The most common values range between 60 to 80 dBW for earth station EIRP and 35 to 45 dBW for spacecraft EIRP at center of coverage area. The range of HPBW was selected based on the following: (1) The largest rigid antenna deployable by either shuttle or Ariane is about 3.3 m diameter. This results in a HPBW^of 1.07° at 6 GHz and 1.6° at 4 GHz. (2) A 17.4 HPBW antenna provides global coverage.
The baseline parameter values for earth station EIRP of 70 dBW for FBU and 66.5 dBW for RBU result in total C/I values of 54.5 and 51.0 dB, respectively when spacecraft EIRP is 38 dBW. Both of these levels are well above the aggregate C/I value of 40 dB which was determined to be necessary so that the primary source of total interference is from adjacent satellites operating in the same direction as the wanted satellite. (Under the assumption that the feederlink is designed to contribute little to the overall downlink C/I, a requirement for cross system interference equal to within system interference on the feederlink is reasonable.)
It is therefore seen that a system^of RBU satellites could be interleaved with 2° spaced FBU satellites and that frequency sharing between the satellites themselves should not present a problem. The data in Table 3 can be used to obtain information about deviations from the baseline parameters.
Figures 4 to 6 give the calculated C/I ratios for two satellites operating in opposite directions as their orbital separation is varied from 0.1° to approximately 163° (near antipodal). In each case the baseline parameters from Table 2 are used with the RBU satellite as the wanted system and the FBU satellite as the interferer (this again represents the worst case condition). In Fig. 4 the circular HPBW of the interfering satellite was varied between 1° and 17°. Figure 5 indicates the effect of varying EIRP levels of the interfering satellite. The range of 30 to 50 dBW is representative of typical C-band systems. Figure 6 shows the effect of varying the wanted system EIRP over 50 to 80 dBW. By interpolation between the curves in Fig. 5 it can be found that the minimum spacing necessary to achieve a single entry C/I value of 45 dB is approximately 0.33°. If station-keeping errors of ±0.1° are allowed on each satellite, the minimum spacing allowable would be 0.53° to account for simultaneous worst case station-keeping errors.
Interference Between Near Antipodal Satellites
The possibility of interference between near antipodal satellites exists when two satellites operating in reverse directions are on a line in the equatorial plane tangent to the earth's surface as in Fig. 7 . The worst case situation occurs when both satellite's beams are pointed toward the horizon at the earth's equatorial limb. This occurs for a satellite geocentric angular separation of approximately 163°.
The analysis was performed using parameters from Table 2 and HPBW values ranging between 1° to 17° as shown in Table 4 . Interfering spacecraft EIRP was held constant at 38 dBW. Beams were assumed to be pointed toward the equator with the -3 dB contours of the wanted and interfering satellite beams touching at the horizon. Both satellites were assumed to have equal circular HPBW values. To indicate the drop in interference as satellite separation is reduced from the antipodal value at 163°^ C/I ratios were calculated for separations of 159 to 163° as shown in Table 4 . Clear sky conditions were assumed and no refractive effects were included.
For the antipodal spacing of 163°, calculated C/I values range from 40.62 to 41.83 dB for HPBW values 1° to 17°, respectively. Because the -3 dB contours were made to touch for all HPBW values the off-axis gains were equal to -3 dB. The variation in C/I over HPBW comes from the difference in slant range between a 1° beam and a 17° beam wnen -3 dB contours are pointed at the horizon.
[Note that if both wanted and interfering main beams were pointed at the horizon, C/I levels would decrease by 6 dB.] Table 4 shows that for small reductions in orbital spacing from the antipodal position, rapid decreases in interference level were found for small HPBW systems. However, small reductions in orbital spacing provide only minor decreases in interference level for -large HPBW systems. This would indicate that placing opposite direction satellites, both providing global coverage, at or near antipodal orbit locations should be avoided.
Rain attenuation can affect both the wanted feeder-link path and the interfering path from the antipodal satellite. In general, -the interfering path will have a statistical likelihood of greater attenuation because of a greater path length through the atmosphere.
In summary, for certain combinations of system parameters, particularly those having global beams, it may be necessary to avoid the nearlyantipodal geometry. An alternate orbit location for either satellite would suffice.,
AT/T Coordination Criteria
An alternate approach to examining the satellite-satellite sharing situation is calculation of AT/T instead of C/I. Appendix 29 of the Radio Regulations presents a method of calculation for determining if coordination is required between geostationary-satellite networks sharing the same frequency bands, i.e., AT/T. In this method, the apparent increase in the equivalent satellite link noise temperature resulting from an interfering emission of a given system is calculated and the ratio of this increase to the equivalent satellite, link noise temperature, expressed as a percentage, is compared to a threshold value. Case II in Appendix 29 addresses sharing between FBU and RBU systems. The threshold value of AT/T for single entry interference is 4 percent. That is, if the calculated AT/T exceeds 4 percent, coordination between satellites is required.
The calculation of AT/T using the baseline parameters from Table 2 is presented in Table 5 for single entry interference between closely spaced satellites. The worst case is represented when interference is .to the .RBU.-sys.tem._' The calculated value of 0.073 percent is well below the 4 percent threshold for coordination. The interfering spacecraft transmit power could be increased to as much as -50 dBW/Hz (corresponding to a spacecraft EIRP of'55 dBW over 36 MHz) and still be within the 4 percent threshold for coordination. If a uniform rectangular spectral distribution is assumed over the 36 MHz channel, a spacecraft EIRP of 55 dBW would exceed the.power flux density limit of -152 dBW in a 4 kHz band. Adjacent satellites operating in reverse directions can therefore be interleaved in a 2° spacing plan with virtually no need for coordination. Table 6 presents AT/T using the baseline parameters from Table 2 for single entry interference between near antipodal satellites. For interference to RBU systems AT/T is calculated to be 1.46 percent, again beneath the-4 percent threshold for single entry interference. If the interfering spacecraft EIRP were increased to the level corresponding to the maximum allowable power flux density (-152 dBW/4 kHz) the 4 percent threshold would be exceeded and coordination would be required. The systems could be brought within the threshold limit by increasing the uplink C/N of the wanted system which would have the effect of lowering the wanted transmission gain to -19.5 dB.
Interference and Coordination Between FBU and RBU Earth Stations
For the interference paths shown in Fig. 1 , separations are required between the sites of earth station transmitters and receivers in order to limit the interferences to acceptable levels. Coordination distances between RBU and FBU earth stations and practical site separations are discussed in this section of the paper. It is noted that only the earth station transmitter and receiver on opposite ends of an interference path shown in Fig. 1 are constrained in relative location. The locations of earth stations at 4 GHz remains independent of the location of those at 6 GHz and vice versa, even with both FBU and RBU satellite systems simultaneously serving the same service area. Thus, the siting constraints developed here apply only to terminals operating at the same frequency. The existing methods for determining the RBU/FBU coordination area are at an early stage of development. The most current version available for use in this analysis, IWP 5/2 Doc. 84/16, embodies more precise sharing parameter assumptions than earlier versions (e.g., RARC-83). Consequently, it results in smaller coordination distances without sacrificing their reliability. For transmissions over land, between FBU and RBU earth stations, the calculated coordination dis r tances range from 210 to 340 km at 4 GHz and 170 to 300 km at 6 GHz. These are the distances that .would trigger coordination. Unacceptable interference will not necessarily exist with these site separations.
Actual Earth Station Satellite Siting Constraints
The coordination distances of Section 4.1 are indicative of RBU/FBU earth station separation distances beyond which no interference could be expected. Upon more detailed analysis, much closer earth station separations would be shown to be acceptable under realistic circumstances. Site separation analyses were performed using great circle path propagation calculations and rain scatter path interference modeling. The great circle path attenuation calculations are dependent on path profile.' Rain scatter is another mechanism by which energy from earth station emissions can be coupled into an earth station receiver. Coupling can occur through the main beam, sidelobes, and backlobes of the receiving earth station antenna. where I(p) is the interfering power level, at the receiving antenna output, which is not be exceeded for more than p percent of the time. It should be noted that these are based on-coordination criteria and their use as acceptable interference criteria consequently leads to more severe siting constraints than would be needed in practice.
For near-median time percentages (e.g., 20 percent), the determinative great circle path propagation mechanisms include multipath, refraction, and several kinds of diffraction, which often lead to basic transmission losses that substantially differ from free space loss. In some cases,-troposcatter or ducting may predominate. For short-term time percentages (e.g., 0.005 percent), the determinative great circle path propagation mechanisms are typically ducting or troposcatter and diffraction. The climate and terrain both have a radical effect on basic transmission loss; accordingly, several climate types and great circle path terrain configurations have been selected for analysis of RBU/FBU earth station sharing. An integrated multiple-mode propagation analysis computer program was used which embodies the empirical propagation models of the United States National Bureau of Standards TN-101 (rev. 1971), (see also CCIR Reports 238-4 and 569-2).
The assumed paths between RBU and FBU earth stations and the associated radiometeorological climates represent a broad range of conditions with moderate separation distances that could be expected with RBU implementation; however, no consideration is given to site shielding. While the propagation analysis computer program is useable with close-in site shielding, it is desirable to first consider this sharing without regard to that factor. The propagation analysis program was used to calculate the resulting basic transmission losses. The use of basic transmission loss in the analysis, as opposed to transmission loss, eliminates the sometimes significant loss factor of aperture-to-medium coupling loss. This simplification would result in an insignificant under estimation of loss because of the low mutual antenna gains involved.
The predicted basic transmission losses L(p), which are exceeded for at least p percent of the time, can be used with the following equation to determine the associated siting constraints:
[L(p) where:
FOR the interfering power level, at the receiving antenna output, which is not to be exceeded for more than p percent of the time (dBW).
The transmit power level, in a reference bandwidth (dBW)
The transmitting earth station (FBU or RBU) antenna gain towards the receiving earth station (dBi);
The receiving earth station (FBU or RBU) antenna gain toward the transmitting earth station (dBi);
The earth station antenna off-axis angle e in the azimuth a, as used with G-t and G r ;
The combined earth stations' site shielding losses (dB), resulting from berms, screens,, or other earth station placements made to enhance electromagnetic compatibility;
The frequency dependent rejection (dB) resulting from consideration of frequency plans.
In the minority of cases where earth station antenna discriminations alone do not assure compatibility, the site shielding losses and/or frequency plans must be considered. The conservative site shielding loss analysis methods of CCIR Reports 831 (screens), 390-4 (obstacle shielding), and 709-1 (coupling factor) can be used. Individually, these factors can provide shielding losses well upwards of 10 dB. For example, a 25 dB reduction in received interference power has been reported for a berm around a 10 meter earth station antenna (Report 390-4).
CCIR Reports 654 and 388-4 present methods for evaluating the FDR. The frequency plans used by FBU and RBU earth stations could be expected to provide high inter-system isolation without adjustment to frequency plans because it is unlikely that co-channel operation would occur. In the event that additional FDR might be required, the planned and/or existing networks frequency plans could be adjusted to better take advantage of receiver selectivity. FDRs in the 90 to 100 dB range can often be achieved before receiver frontend saturation effects would become a problem.
The results of the analysis show separation distances of 10 to 100 km are sufficient between earth stations to assure compatibility. The exact distances are dependent on terrain and climatic region. Practical site separations where mutual site shielding, barriers, and other techniques are used are expected to range from 10 to 40 km.
4.2.2.
Interference propagation via scatter paths. The FBU and RBU earth station mutual antenna discriminations greatly facilitate sharing when interfering signal propagation over great circle paths is considered. However, as with earth station/terrestrial station sharing, significant interfering signal propagation can occur over nongreat-circle scatter paths where those antenna discriminations cannot be fully realized. The interference from scatter paths is short-term with statistics that are predicated on those of the scattering media. Hydrometeors and aircraft are the scattering media of concern in RBU/FBU earth station sharing, it being assumed that scatter from automobiles is of no concern because of the elevated antenna mainbeams.
The analysis uses the procedures presented in CCIR Report 569-2. It is assumed that a rain cell is in the near field of a transmitting earth station operating at a given elevation angle. The distance between the transmitting earth station antenna and the edge of the idealized rain cell is typically less than l'to'2 km. The interfered with, or victim receiving earth station is located a distance of 10 to 100 km from the center of the rain cell for the analyses.
For operating frequencies below 10 GHz, Rayleigh scattering by the hydrometeors at line of sight altitudes to the victim earth station is the predominate mechanism. The scattered signal may enter the victim earth station antenna' through any of the line of sight antenna lobes.
Rain scatter transmission loss was evaluated for the set of conditions given in Table 7 . The maximum rain scatter transmission loss occurs for forward scatter: the coupling is into the backlobe of the victim earth station antenna. Conversely, the minimum rain scatter transmission loss occurs for back scatter: coupling is through a relatively small angle off boresight of the victim earth station antenna. A polar plot showing the rain scatter transmission loss variation as a function of the bistatic scattering angle is given in Fig. 8 for a 3 m diameter victim earth station antenna. As shown in the figure, the rain scatter transmission loss is smallest when the bistatic angle is within about +f>5° from the back scatter value of 180°.
For a 3 m earth station operating at a 3°e levation angle the criteria is met for forward scatter geometries at rain rates up to 13.5 mm/hr and for separation distances of 10 km or more. For a rain rate of 80.5 mm/hr, a minimum separation distance of about 40 km is required, escalating to about_100_ km. for.a rain .rate, of .17.8_mm/.hn.-Forback scatter geometry, the rain scatter transmission loss is less than the required value in all cases. The same basic conclusions apply to victim earth stations using antennas of 7 and 10 m in diameter.
From the results of this preliminary analysis, it is concluded that reverse band use by earth stations, operating in different networks is feasible from the viewpoint of interference due to rain scatter coupling in a common volume. The successful application of reverse band use requires that the earth stations be sited such that rain scatter coupling between the earth stations be, to the extent possible, through the far sidelobes. Back scatter geometries are to be avoided.
Analysis of Terrestrial System and RBU Satellite System Sharing
The interference paths for this frequency sharing situation are shown in Fig. 9 . Each and every type of transmitter causes interference to one and only one type of receiver, and all receivers-are subject to interference. The situation is completely analogous to the interaction between FBU satellite systems and terrestrial systems. The interferences shown in Fig. 9 with RBU satellite systems are new interferences, but because of the similarity to FBU systems, the solutions are of the same type. Siting constraints, PFD limits, and other previously used techniques can be used to limit the interferences produced.
Effects of Terrestrial Systems on RBU
Satellite System?
To limit the interfering effects of terrestrial transmitters it is proposed to constrain the terrestrial system as listed below. Protection of earth station receivers at 6 GHz would require coordination with and separation from terrestrial system 6 GHz transmitters. Analysis shows that the coordination distances and the practical site separations are similar to the case of 4 GHz FBU receivers. These problems have been shown to be solvable by the demonstrated ability to locate a large number of 4 GHz receive terminals in the midst of a very dense 4 GHz terrestrial radio relay network in-the United States.
Constraints on Terrestrial Systems to Limit
The 4 GHz RBU spacecraft receivers are impacted by the 4 GHz terrestrial radio relay transmitters. T.o.contr.o.l-this _potent.ial_source-of-inter.fer.ence,. _ the terrestrial transmitters would need to be constrained in EIRP and required to point away from the geostationary orbit. These constraints would also be similar to what is now done at 6 GHz in the FBU situation. Analysis shows that the terrestrial system interference into RBU satellite systems is about 3 dB greater than for FBU systems, for a given terrestrial transmitter density. In cases of high transmitter density, this may cause the FSS system noise budget for out-ofsystem interference to be exceeded. The RBU satellite systems in these cases could accept the additional interference with no penalty, as long as the total noise budget is not exceeded.
Effects of RBU Satellite Systems on Terrestrial Systems
To limit the interfering effects of RBU satellite system transmitters, it is proposed to constrain the operation as given below. The analysis was performed for interference to terrestrial receivers from a constellation of 48 satellites at 2° spacing. The PFD from each satellite was calculated assuming only free space loss and a transponder output power of 10 W. For terrestrial stations located over a range of latitudes and relative elevation angles the total interference power received was well within the limit of -152 dBW/m 2 /^ kHz as specified by the PFO limit on current FBU satellites.
Terrestrial system receivers at 6 GHz will be impacted by RBU satellite transmitters. To minimize this impact, terrestrial system receivers at 6 GHz could be required to avoid pointing at the geostationary orbit by +_2°, as is currently required for 4 GHz terrestrial system receivers. The residual interference into 6 GHz terrestrial receivers could be accommodated by a reapportionment of the interference allotted to satellite systems or by a restructuring of the total interference budget.
At 4 GHz, the satellite system earth station transmitters have potential for interference to terrestrial system 4 GHz receivers. Coordination procedures and site separation as are now used at 6 GHz for FBU would be necessary to keep the interference acceptably low. And of course, some allowance must be made in the total interference budget to accommodate this new interference source.
Sharing Between RBU Earth Stations and Terrestrial Stations
Frequency sharing, regulatory management, administrative, and technical problems between terrestrial stations and RBU earth stations are no different from those of FBU earth stations. The coordination process is already established and the mutual terrestrial station/earth station siting constraints are well understood. For example, the considerations for coordination distances would be as follows.
For receiving RBU earth stations, coordination distances with respect to terrestrial transmitters are less than those for receiving FBU earth stations. This is because the interference is propagated at 6 GHz in the RBU case, as opposed to 4 GHz in the FBU case.
For transmitting RBU earth stations, coordination distances with respect to terrestrial receivers are greater than those for transmitting .FBU earth stations. This is because the interference is propagated at 4 GHz in the RBU case, as opposed to 6 GHz in the FBU case.
It would appear that the introduction of RBU would compound the present overall siting constraints for terrestrial stations. However, this is not in fact the case. Section 4 shows that there are some constraints on siting between FBU and RBU earth stations. While these are only modest constraints, they do tend to limit the overall density of RBU and FBU earth stations in the vicinity of any given current or planned terrestrial station site. For example, if there are several FBU transmitting earth stations near a planned terrestrial station route, it is most unlikely that there could also be several proximate receiving RBU earth stations (RBU and FBU earth stations operating in the same band). As a result, terrestrial receivers planned for the same band would be subject to siting constraints from the FBU earth stations, but the associated terrestrial transmitters would not be significantly constrained by the RBU implementation.
Conclusions
This paper presents the results of an analysis of the technical feasibility of bi-directional use of frequencies for satellite communications. Determinations were made of the RBU system size, intra-and inter-system constraints, and the criteria for sharing with terrestrial systems.
The analytic approach included using existing computer models, developing new models, performing link calculations, and determining propagation losses, coordination distances, and power flux densities. The results of the analysis showed that RBU satellite systems are similarly sized to FBU satellite systems. RBU is technically feasible, however both satellite and terrestrial systems are subject to certain technical constraints.
The analysis showed that a carrier to interference ratio of 45 dB can be maintained between RBU and FBU satellites separated by less than 0.5°, and that a carrier to interference ratio of 42 dB can be maintained in the antipodal case. Rain scatter propagation analysis showed that RBU and FBU earth stations require separation distances of less than 10 km at a rain rate of 13.5 mm/hr escalating to less than 100 km at a rain rate of 178 mm/hr for earth station antennas in the 3 to 10 m range. The analysis also showed that the present interference limits for stations in the fixed service sharing allocations-with the FSS are adequate to protect both services under certain technical siting constraints. • Latitude of interfering earth station, .
• 
